The Ephrata Bathhouse is plumbed
inverted and must be winterized using
the following procedure:
BATHHOUSE - WINTERIZATION
PROCEDURE
Turn off the power to the water heaters and tape
the breakers

Cycle all the RV water taps and repeat the blow
out procedure, repeat as necessary
Close all the taps

RAMP WATER WINTERIZATION
PROCEDURE
Turn off water using the long blue tool

Turn off & tape over the baseboard heater
breakers

Open the far end ramp water tap, including the
below ground drain

Turn off water using the long blue tool

Hook up the compressed air to the west ramp
water tap and blow out the line.

Disconnect the water pipe (shark fitting under
bathhouse deck)
Open the hot water fittings & drain the water
heaters – connect hoses to heater drains

Cycle the drain valve ate the source end, leave
closed after water stops draining
Repeat blowing out the line from the western tap

Disconnect all the toilet hookups at the wall
Open the supply valve & drain

Add 1 gallon of RV antifreeze to the water line
from the west ramp tap

Disconnect all the sink connections at the wall
Open the supply valves & drain

Close all the taps

Remove the shower fitting – using the rotating
hot/cold faucet cartridge (see graphic) tool
Drain shower lines & replace shower fittings

Return the blue tool to the shed

WATER SYSTEM FOR BUSHES
Open the drain at the north end

Flush the toilets
Put RV anti-freeze in all the sink traps
Put RV anti-freeze in all the shower traps
Put RV antifreeze in the toilets
Cycle the drain valve at the source end, leave
closed after water stops draining

RV WATER BIBS
WINTERIZATION PROCEDURE
Disconnect the hose from the bib to the RV
connection
Open the farthest north and south RV water taps
Hook up compressed air to the RV water
connection and blow the water out of the line
thru the end bibs

Shower faucet cartridge tool

